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Abstract In this paper, compressible flow of aviation
kerosene at supercritical conditions has been studied both
numerically and experimentally. The thermophysical prop-
erties of supercritical kerosene are calculated using a 10-
species surrogate based on the principle of extended corre-
sponding states (ECS). Isentropic acceleration of supercrit-
ical kerosene to subsonic and supersonic speeds has been
analyzed numerically. It has been found that the isentropic
relationships of supercritical kerosene are significantly dif-
ferent from those of ideal gases. A two-stage fuel heating
and delivery system is used to heat the kerosene up to a tem-
perature of 820 K and pressure of 5.5 MPa with a maximum
mass flow rate of 100 g/s. The characteristics of supercritical
kerosene flows in a converging-diverging nozzle (Laval noz-
zle) have been studied experimentally. The results show that
stable supersonic flows of kerosene could be established in
the temperature range of 730 K–820 K and the measurements
in the wall pressure agree with the numerical calculation.

Keywords Supercritical kerosene · Compressible flow ·
Laval nozzle · Isentropic process

1 Introduction

Hydrocarbon fuels have been used for the regenerative cool-
ing of a scramjet engine [1–3]. Before entering the combus-
tor, the fuel state varies with different operation conditions.
In the early stage (low-speed), because the amount of heat
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absorbed by the fuel is minimal, the hydrocarbon fuel would
remain in the liquid state. As the flight speed increases
and the fuel absorbs more heat, the fuel temperature may
exceed its thermodynamic critical value, and the fuel be-
comes supercritical when its pressure is also supercritical.
For China No. 3 aviation kerosene, the critical temperature
and pressure are approximately 640 K and 2.4 MPa, respec-
tively [4]. The supercritical state differs from the liquid or
gas state due to many of its unique properties. It exhibits
liquid-like density and gas-like diffusivity, zero latent heat
and large compressibility [3, 5, 6]. During fuel injection, the
supercritical fuel can be directly transformed to the gaseous
state without atomization and vaporization processes. When
the fuel temperature is sufficiently high, the fuel pyrolysis
occurs as well [7]. Experimental results [6, 8] demonstrated
that the overall burning intensity as well as the combustion
efficiency improved with supercritical/cracked kerosene in-
jection. However, further enhancement in combustion effi-
ciency was limited by the shorter penetration depth of super-
critical/cracked kerosene due to the lower density.

For gaseous fuel injection, the penetration depth could
be increased with higher fuel/air pressure ratio. If the in-
jection pressure is limited as in the case of scramjet appli-
cations, one alternative way to improve the penetration is to
increase the injection Mach number of the fuel jet [9]. Our
early studies [6, 8] demonstrated that supercritical/cracked
kerosene could be accelerated to sonic speed using a sonic
nozzle. However, for supercritical kerosene, its ratio of spe-
cial heats is much closer to one, which results in a rapid fall
in the fuel pressure and temperature during acceleration and
two-phase flow could occur. For example, the China No. 3
kerosene with total temperature of approximately 650 K and
total pressure of 4.0 MPa will start to condense when accel-
erated to the sonic speed. It remains unclear what a tem-
perature and pressure range should be used to accelerate the
supercritical kerosene to a given Mach number without any
condensation. To simulate these acceleration processes of
supercritical kerosene, a computational method was devel-
oped [6, 10] based on the principle of extended correspond-
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ing states (ECS) [11]. Isentropic assumption was used in
the simulation for simplicity. A 3-species kerosene surrogate
was used to calculate the thermophysical properties of China
No. 3 kerosene during acceleration. The critical temperature
and pressure at Mach one for supercritical kerosene have
been calculated for varying stagnation conditions. Based
on these calculations, the mass flow rate of supercritical
kerosene through a sonic nozzle was obtained and validated
experimentally [6, 10]. To simulate the thermophysical prop-
erties of kerosene more accurately, a 10-species surrogate
was developed later [12].

In this paper, the above computational method is fur-
ther used to study the acceleration process of supercritical
kerosene through a converging-diverging nozzle. The condi-
tions for supercritical kerosene to reach a supersonic speed
have been determined. Based on the calculation, an axis-
symmetric converging-diverging nozzle has been designed
and the nozzle flow was investigated experimentally. The su-
percritical kerosene was prepared using a two-stage kerosene
heating and delivery system [6, 8, 12], which was capable
of heating the kerosene up to a temperature of 820 K and
a pressure of 5.5 MPa with a maximum mass flow rate of
100 g/s. The minimum stagnation temperature of supercrit-
ical kerosene at given pressures to generate a stable super-
sonic flow was then determined and compared to the numer-
ical results.

2 Thermophysical properties of supercritical kerosene

Kerosene is a complicated hydrocarbon mixture with thou-
sands of species. In terms of volume, the China No. 3 avi-
ation kerosene is approximately composed of 53% alkanes,
39% cycloalkanes, 5% benzenes and 3% naphthalenes. Ac-
cordingly, a 10-species surrogate [12] was developed to de-
termine its thermophysical properties based on the principle
of extended corresponding states (ECS) [11]. Details of the
surrogate are given in Table 1.

Table 1 The 10-component surrogate of China No. 3 kerosene

Composition Molar percentage/%

Alkanes

n-Octane 6

n-Decane 10

n-Dodecane 20

n-Tridecane 8

n-Tetradecane 10

n-Hexadecane 10

Cycloalkanes
Methylcyclohexane 20

Trans-1, 3-Dimethyl-
8

cyclopentane

Benzenes Propylbenzene 5

Naphthalenes 1-Methylnaphthalene 3

Figure 1 is the calculated phase diagram of the 10-
species kerosene surrogate, which shows the density as func-
tions of temperature and pressure for various kerosene states.
The measured kerosene densities at relatively low tempera-
tures, reported previously [6], are also plotted in the figure
for comparison. Under supercritical pressures (≥ 2.4 MPa),
as the fuel temperature rises and exceeds the critical value,
kerosene in the liquid state will directly enter the supercriti-
cal region and no boiling occurs.

Fig. 1 Calculated density-temperature isobars for China No. 3
kerosene

Figures 2 and 3 show the variation of specific heat Cp

and the ratio of specific heats γ as functions of temperature
and pressure. Near the critical region, both Cp and γ change
dramatically with temperature and their peak values are ob-
served near the pseudo-critical temperature (approximately
700 K for 3 MPa and 730 K for 5 MPa). Figure 4 shows the
calculated speed of sound a as functions of temperature and
pressure. Large variations in a are also found near the criti-
cal region, and for kerosene, no simple relationship such as
a =
√
γRT could be found.

Fig. 2 Calculated specific heat for China No. 3 kerosene
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Fig. 3 Calculated ratio of specific heats for China No. 3 kerosene

Fig. 4 Calculated speed of sound for China No. 3 kerosene

The following sections will show that the distinct ther-
mophysical properties would remarkably affect the charac-
teristics of compressible flow of kerosene.

3 Numerical analysis of isentropic acceleration of
kerosene

With isentropic assumption, the flow properties can be deter-
mined using the following equations

ρuA = ṁ, (1)

s0 = s0(T0, P0), (2)

h +
1
2

u2 = h +
1
2

(Ma)2 = h0(T0, P0), (3)

P = P(s0, T ), ρ = ρ(s0, T ), h = T (s0, T ), (4)

where s and h denote entropy and enthalpy, respectively; M
is the Mach number and a is the speed of sound. Given the
stagnation temperature T0 and stagnation pressure P0, the
entropy s0 can be calculated. Thus, the thermophysical prop-
erties of the kerosene, such as pressure, enthalpy at given s0

and T , can be calculated using the 10-species surrogate and

the NIST Supertrapp [11]. Using Eqs. (1) and (3), the veloc-
ity and Mach number can be calculated along the isentropic
line for varying cross-sectional area A(x).

Figure 5 shows the isentropic acceleration lines of su-
percritical kerosene in the density phase diagram with a stag-
nation pressure of 5 MPa and varying stagnation tempera-
tures. It is found that as kerosene accelerates, its temperature
and pressure decrease and it directly enters the gas-phase re-
gion. For the same stagnation pressure P0, the decreasing
stagnation temperature T0 causes the isentropic lines to ap-
proach the two-phase dome region. Once the kerosene enters
the two-phase region, i.e., condensation occurs, the accelera-
tion would become unstable and the kerosene will not be able
to accelerate to a supersonic flow. Figure 6 plots the isen-
tropic lines with a higher stagnation pressure (P0 = 10 MPa).
As shown in the figure, for the same stagnation tempera-
ture, increasing P0 causes the isentropic lines to be closer to
the two-phase region, and consequently, makes the kerosene
condensation much easier.

Fig. 5 Isentropic acceleration lines of supercritical kerosene with
different stagnation temperatures and fixed stagnation pressure of
5 MPa

Fig. 6 Isentropic acceleration lines of supercritical kerosene with
different stagnation temperatures and two fixed stagnation pressures
of 5 and 10 MPa
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Figure 7 shows the kerosene Mach number in the quasi-
one-dimensional flow as a function of the cross-sectional
area normalized by the throat area A∗. The A

A∗ ∼ M rela-
tionship for ideal gas flow with γ = 1.4 is also plotted for
comparison. Significant difference between the two cases
is observed in the supersonic flow region. Compared to the
ideal gas flow with γ = 1.4, a much larger area ratio is re-
quired for kerosene to reach the same Mach number, espe-
cially for Mach numbers greater than 1.5.

Fig. 7 Relationships of the area ratio and Mach number for 1-D
kerosene and ideal gas flows

4 Experimental and numerical studies of kerosene nozzle
flow

4.1 Experimental set-up

Experiments of kerosene flow through a converging-
diverging nozzle were conducted at varied stagnation tem-
peratures and pressures. Figure 8 shows the sketch of the
nozzle and the locations of wall pressure taps. Figure 9
shows the photograph of the nozzle assembly. The tested
kerosene was China No. 3 aviation kerosene, for which a
surrogate was used in calculation correspondingly.

Fig. 8 Sketch of the converging-diverging nozzle and locations of
the pressure taps

Fig. 9 Photograph of the converging-diverging nozzle and mea-
surement probes

As indicated in Fig. 8, the stagnation temperature and
pressure were measured upstream the nozzle throat with
a type-K thermocouple and fast-response pressure trans-
ducer, respectively. Downstream of the throat, three holes
of φ0.5 mm were drilled in the wall for the static pressure
measurements (P2–P4). A two-stage kerosene heating sys-
tem was used to prepare the supercritical kerosene at desired
temperatures of 650 K–820 K and pressures of 3–5.5 MPa
with mass flow rates of 20–100 g/s. The pre-heated kerosene
was driven by pressurized nitrogen at given pressures (3–
5.5 MPa) and flew through the nozzle section with two pneu-
matic valves controlled by a computer. To establish a suffi-
cient pressure gradient for a supersonic flow, the exit of the
nozzle was connected to a 3 m long pipe with an inner diam-
eter of 26 mm. The fuel mass flow rate was calibrated and
measured using a fuel collection system. Details of the fuel
heating, control and collection system were described in our
previous work [6,7, 12].

The outside of the nozzle was well insulated with as-
bestos and the nozzle’s length-to-diameter ratio is relatively
small. Therefore, the heat and frictional losses are negligible
and will not be considered in data reduction.

4.2 Experimental results and comparison with numerical
calculations

Figure 10 shows the time history of the static pressure at
the four locations (P1–P4) as indicated in Fig. 8 with the
stagnation temperature of 805 K and stagnation pressure of
5.2 MPa. The kerosene flow was started at t = 6 s. Figure
10 shows that all the pressure values become nearly con-
stant (except the trivial change caused by the accuracy of
the pressure transducer) for t > 9.5 s, indicating a steady
flow through the nozzle. Figure 11 shows the static pressure
distribution along the nozzle measured at t = 12 s. The nu-
merical result is also plotted in the figure for comparison.
As the flow accelerates, the fuel pressure decreases rapidly
especially downstream the throat. The pressure decreased
to only 0.67 MPa at x = 31 mm. Figure 11 indicates that a
supersonic flow established downstream of the nozzle throat
and it also shows that the measurements agree well with the
numerical predictions.
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Fig. 10 Time histories of wall pressures P1–P4 of the nozzle

Fig. 11 Comparison of the measured wall pressure with calculation

Figure 12 shows the distributions of the Mach number
and static temperature along the nozzle by numerical anal-
ysis for the same conditions shown as in Fig. 11. The exit
Mach number is approximately 2.05. Because the γ of the

kerosene is close to 1.0, the exit temperature decreases by
only 50 K to approximately 756 K.

Fig. 12 Calculated distributions of static temperature and Mach
number along the nozzle

4.3 Experimental results at varying stagnation temperatures
and pressures

Figures 13a and 13b show the time histories of the mea-
sured static pressure for two different combinations of stag-
nation temperature and pressure: (a) 680 K/3.5 MPa and (b)
680 K/4.6 MPa. Because of the relatively low stagnation
temperature, as shown in Fig. 13a, the static pressures in
Case (a) became unstable during the experiment, indicating
some transitional process, such as local condensation, oc-
curred in the flow. For the Case (b) with the same stagnation
temperature but a higher pressure, Fig. 13b shows that all
pressures downstream the throat decreased to very low val-
ues, which indicates that no supersonic flow was established
inside the nozzle.

Fig. 13 Time histories of the measured wall pressures for two cases with low inlet temperatures. a T0/P0: 680 K/3.5 MPa; b T0/P0:
680 K/4.6 MPa

Table 2 summarizes the experimental results with dif-
ferent stagnation temperatures and pressures. It is found that
no stable supersonic flow of supercritical kerosene could be

established inside the converging-diverging nozzle for stag-
nation temperatures lower than approximately 700 K no mat-
ter what pressure is applied. The kerosene with a relatively
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low stagnation temperature will start to condense and en-
ter the two-phase region during the isentropic acceleration,
which is consistent with the numerical analysis given in
Sect. 3. Hence, based on the present study, the minimum
stagnation temperature for supercritical kerosene to estab-
lish a supersonic flow is approximately 730 K and the cor-
responding non-dimensional temperature normalized by the
critical value is approximately 1.1. Because significant ther-
mal cracking will occur for fuel temperatures higher than ap-
proximately 820 K [7, 8], the temperature range for generat-
ing a stable supersonic flow is quite narrow.

Table 2 Summary of the nozzle flow experiments of supercritical
kerosene

Test No. P0/MPa T0/K Supersonic flow

1 3.5 800 Yes

2 3.4 740 Yes

3 3.5 680 unstable

4 3.1 670 unstable

5 4.6 790 Yes

6 4.6 730 Yes

7 4.5 700 unstable

8 4.6 680 No

9 5.2 805 Yes

10 5.1 750 Yes

5 Conclusions

In this paper, the compressible flow of supercritical kerosene
has been studied both numerically and experimentally. Isen-
tropic relations of the kerosene flow have been analyzed and
compared with those of ideal gas. Based on the calculation,
a converging-diverging nozzle has been designed and tested.
Static pressures along the nozzle for supercritical kerosene
with different stagnation temperatures and pressures were
measured and the results agree with the numerical predic-
tions.

Due to the complicated thermophysical properties of
supercritical kerosene flow, its isentropic relations, such as
the area ratio vs. Mach number, temperature and pressure
drop vs. Mach number, are significantly different from those
of ideal gas.

Supercritical kerosene with properly chosen stagnation
temperatures can be accelerated to a stable supersonic flow
without fuel condensation. For China No. 3 kerosene, this

temperature range is 730 K–820 K. Decreasing the tempera-
ture or increasing the pressure causes the isentropic lines to
approach the critical region and the kerosene becomes more
likely to enter the two-phase region. In some cases of the
experiment, fuel condensation will occur and no supersonic
flow can be established.

It is noteworthy that in a realistic cooling system with
high wall heat flux or small flow channels, the heating and
frictional effects will become significant. Further research of
the compressible kerosene flow with heating effect (Rayleigh
flow) and friction effect (Fanno flow) is imperative.
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